Welcome to Japan !

Japan is one of the most popular travel destinations in the world. November is one of the best time to visit Japan,
as the weather is relatively dry and mild, and the autumn colors are spectacular in many parts of the country.
You can enjoy sightseeing, Japanese culture, shopping and so on.

Spot to enjoy within 30 minutes from the symposium venue！
Tsukiji market & Tsukiji Outer market，“SUSHI”

Chukamen noodles, which
came to Japan from China, have
ﬂowered in Japan as a unique
Japanese food culture. You can
enjoy soup, noodles and a variety
of taste stuck to the topping.

Tsukiji market and the Tsukiji outer market is
Japan s leading seafood wholesale market.
You can encounter all of Japan s traditional
foods such as SUSHI . There are also retail
shops along with numerous restaurants. Japanese
new culinary trends are born here.
Access 15 minutes subway ride from the Tokyo International
Forum
▼
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▼
▼

Akihabara Electric Town is representative place
of anime and games, cosplay, idle, etc. This town
has a unique personality. Not only shopping, but
you can enjoy the Japanese pop culture.
Access 6 minutes JR Line ride from the Yurakucho Station
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KABUKI

Senso-ji Temple is the oldest
temple in Tokyo, has visited a lot
of travelers from overseas.
Souvenir shops are around the
temple called Nakamise are
lined, you can enjoy shopping .

Kabuki is one of the traditional performing arts
of Japan, combined with drama, dance and
music. Kabuki-za is the immediate vicinity of
the symposium venue.
Access 5 minutes walk from the Ginza Station
10 minutes Taxi ride from the Tokyo Station
▼
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Access 5 minutes walk from the Tokyo
International Forum

Akihabara

丸の内仲通り

Ginza & Marunouchi Nakadori
are one of the top brand-oriented
Shopping streets in Tokyo, which connects
Otemachi station and Yurakucho
station. Gathered in the new and
old buildings are various shops
and restaurants, from old established shops to new
outlets.

築

Ginza & Marunouchi Nakadori

司

Access 15 minutes walk from the
Tokyo International Forum

寿

ラーメン

This is located in the First Avenue Tokyo Station ,
at the Yaesu side of Tokyo
Station. This street has eight
famous Tokyo ramen shops.

▼

Tokyo Ramen Street

▼

Access 20 minutes JR Line ride from the Yurakucho Station
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Welcome to Japan !
Would you like to travel a little to far?
Kyoto
November in Kyoto that is an up-and-coming tourist city from the world is a best
Autumn season of autumn leaves.
Autumn leaves can be enjoyed in various ways. During the early phase of the season,
Leaf
the colors are mostly found in the mountains where entire slopes turn orange, yellow
and red, and provide some of the most
amazing seasonal sceneries. Hiking is
the most rewarding way to see the colorful leaves in the
mountains, but many spots can also be conveniently
reached by train, bus or ropeway.
▼

Access 135 minutes ride the Shinkansen(Nozomi) from Tokyo.
The Shinkansen (Nozomi) travels from Tokyo Station directly to Kyoto
Station.

Recommended Plan！

Hakone Yumoto hot springs
The Hakone Yumoto hot springs
Hot Spring where is popular as the hot
resort that can access
(Onsen) spring
from Shinjuku station in
approximately 85 minutes is
proud of quantity of water of
8,000 tons every day.
In addition to the hot springs, there are a lot of
hightlights; gourmet, shopping and nature.
▼
・

Access 85 minutes by a limited express from Shinjuku Station
・50 minutes by Shinkansen and Hakone Tozan line from Tokyo
Station
・105 minutes by Tokaido line and
Hakone Tozan line from Tokyo
Station

1st day

November 10(Thu)

Arrival at Japan (Stay in Tokyo)

2nd day

November 11(Fri)

Shopping in Ginza, Kabukiza Theatre, and eating SUSHI at
Tsukiji (Stay in Tokyo)

3rd day

November 12(Sat)

International Symposium (Stay in Tokyo)
Dinner at houseboat “YAKATABUNE” (Stay in Tokyo)

4th day

November 13(Sun)

International Symposium (Stay in Tokyo)

5th day

November 14(Mon)

Tour of Mt.Fuji,Hakone and GC Fuji-Oyama Factory ( Stay in Hakone )

温

6th day

November 15(Tue)

泉

Tour of Mt.Fuji,Hakone and GC Fuji-Oyama Factory (Stay in Tokyo)

7th day

November 16(Wed)

Returning home

Tourist & Business Information
Chek it out!

Tokyo City i

Tokyo City I

Tokyo City I which is located in JP Tower (KITTE)
the symposium will be held oﬀers services from
providing information to reservation for sightseeing, transportation,
restaurants and entertainments while tourists are staying.
In the concierge counter, English, Chinese, Korean is available.

